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Based on an accurate �rst principles description ofthe energetics in H-bonded K D P,we conduct

a �rststudy ofnuclearquantum e�ectsand ofthe changesbroughtaboutby deuteration. Cluster

tunneling involving also heavy ions is allowed, the m ain e�ect of deuteration being a depletion

ofthe proton probability density at the O -H-O bridge center,which in turn weakens its proton-

m ediated covalentbonding.The ensuing lattice expansion couplesselfconsistently with the proton

o�-centering,thusexplaining both thegiantisotopee�ect,and itscloseconnection with geom etrical

e�ects.

Potassium dihydrogen phosphate (K H 2PO 4,orK DP)

belongs to a fam ily offerroelectric (FE) crystals where

m olecularunitsarelinked by hydrogen bonds,theferro-

electricity being connected to proton o�-centerordering

in thebonds.A characteristicfeatureofthisfam ily isthe

largeincreasein theCurietem peratureTc upon deuter-

ation. In this particularcase,it goes from ’ 122 K in

K DP to ’ 229 K in thedeuterated com pound (DK DP).

Theorigin ofthishugeisotopee�ectisstillcontroversial,

and has been m ostly understood in term s ofthe quan-

tum tunneling m odelproposed by Blinc,[1]laterm odi-

�ed by inclusion ofthe coupling between proton m otion

and the K -PO 4 dynam ics.[2]W hile directexperim ental

indications oftunneling have recently em erged [3],the

connection between proton tunneling and isotope e�ect

rem ains unclear. There is in fact strong evidence,[4,5]

that isotope substitution acts ratherthrough a geom et-

ricalm odi�cation ofthehydrogen bonds,[6]with an ex-

pansion oftheO -H-O distance.Theproton o�-centering,

and thusthecorresponding increaseoflatticeparam eter

upon deuteration,appearto berem arkably correlated to

the increase oforder param eter and ofTc. These �nd-

ingsstim ulated new theoreticalworkwheresom eofthese

factscould be addressed withoutinvoking tunneling,[7]

howeverso faronly ata ratherphenom enologicallevel.

In the�rstpartofthisletterweinvestigate,usingelec-

tronic structure calculations within Density Functional

Theory (DFT),the relationship between proton order-

ing,polarization,and geom etry in K DP.In the second

part,weintroduceastudyofenergyand subsequentlythe

quantization ofthe collective ion displacem entsin sm all

K DP clusters,em bedded in a host paraelectric lattice.

These calculations dem onstrate the di�erence between

deuterated and protonated K DP,the m ore delocalized

proton bridging the oxygens and pulling them together

m ore e�ectively than the deuteron. This phenom enon,

which isatthe rootofthe geom etrice�ect,isfurtheril-

lustrated by solving in thelastparta selfconsistentnon-

linearm odel.

For the DFT calculations we use two di�erent ap-

proaches: one em ploying a basis set ofcon�ned pseu-

doatom ic orbitals (SIESTA),[8]another a plane wave

(PPW ) representation. [9] For the �rst we choose a

double-zeta basis set with polarization functions, and

an orbital con�nem ent energy E c = 50 m eV. In the

second, we set the energy cuto� to 150 Ry. In both

cases exchange-correlation term s are com puted using

a gradient-corrected (G G A) functional,[10]and norm -

conserving pseudopotentials[11]are em ployed to repre-

senttheinteraction between ioniccoresand valenceelec-

trons.W e also include the nonlinearcorecorrectionsfor

a proper description ofthe K ion. The Brillouin zone

�-pointalone providesa su�cientsam pling in the large

supercellsused.

The paraelectric (PE) structure of K DP is body-

centered tetragonalwith two K H 2PO 4 unitsperlattice
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FIG .1. Schem atic view ofthe internalstructure ofK D P

along the tetragonalaxis. P and K coordinates relative to

c along this axis are indicated. Covalent and H-bonded hy-

drogens in the FE phase are attached to the corresponding

oxygen through fulland broken lines,respectively.
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site. W e use the conventionalbctcelldoubled along the

tetragonalc axis (64 atom s) to describe hom ogeneous

distortions, and a conventionalfct celldoubled along

thec-axis(128 atom s)forlocaldistortions.Theinternal

structure is depicted in Fig. 1. Above Tc the protons

occupy with equalprobability two equivalent o�-center

positions in the H-bond separated by a distance �,[12]

while below Tc they orderin such a way thateach PO 4

group hastwo covalently bonded and two H-bonded hy-

drogen atom s.

W e�rstanalysetherelationship between proton order-

ing and polarization. W e startfrom the averageexperi-

m entalstructureofthePE phaseofK DP atTK D P
c

+ 5K ,

[12]with thehydrogenscentered in theO -H-O bonds.By

fully relaxing the atom ic positionsin the bctcell,the H

atom s m ove collectively o�-center towards the O 2 oxy-

gens,and away from O 1,asindicated in Fig.1.Analysis

ofM ulliken populations and charge density di�erential

m aps[13]indicatesthattheo�-centering oftheH atom s

inducesa covalentchargedisplacem entfrom O 2 towards

theO 2-H bonds,whereastheO 1-H bondsweakensintoa

hydrogen bond. In addition,there isa chargeow from

theO 2-P totheO 1-P bonds,accom panied by an increase

ofthe P-O 2 and a decrease ofthe P-O 1 distances. P

atom sare thusdriven o�-centerin the PO 4 tetrahedra,

which polarize further. Unbalanced electrostatic forces

induce a displacem ent ofthe K + ions along the c-axis,

towardsthecharge-excess(O 1)sideofPO 4 units.A de-

tailed description ofthe classicalFE distortion in K DP

can befound in Ref.[13].Theseresultsarealsoin agree-

m entwith Ref.[14].Inordertoidentifythedrivingm ech-

anism ofthe FE instability,we investigate the ab initio

potentialenergy surface (PES)asa function ofthe pro-

ton o�-centering param eter� = dO O � 2dO H ,and ofthe

K -P relative displacem entalong c, = c� 2dK P ,which

providesa m easure ofthe polarization.[15]By fully re-

laxingtheoxygen positionsforeach chosen (�;)pair,we

obtain a two-dim ensionaldouble-wellPES with a saddle

pointat� =  = 0,whose contoursare reported in the

insetto Fig.2.According to thisPES,thecrystalissta-

ble against polarization ( 6= 0) unless the protons are

ordered o�-center (� 6= 0). In Fig. 2 we show cuts of

thePES atdi�erentvaluesof,indicating that,even for

vanishing ,theenergy m inim um correspondsto a �nite

�,i.e.protonsare alwayscollectively unstable atthe H-

bond centers. Therefore,we con�rm that the source of

the FE instability isindeed the H o�-centering.

In ordertoaddressnextthequantum e�ects,in partic-

ulartheisotopesubstitution,weneed to introducequan-

tum uctuationsin the above classicalpicture. Barring

for the tim e being a fullbrute force quantum m echani-

calcalculation forallthe ionicdegreesoffreedom ofthe

in�nitesystem ,wetakea di�erentapproach to theprob-

lem . Im portant quantum e�ects are identi�ed as those

involving correlated H m otions(asshown in Fig.1)with

relaxation ofK and P ions,m ostfavorableforexhibiting
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FIG .2. Energy pro�les as a function of �, for values of

 = 0 (solid line),0.02 (short-dashed),0.05 (dot-dashed)and

0.1 (long-dashed) �A.The m inim a are always at � 6= 0,and

for  � 0:02 �A the curves exhibit a single m inim um . The

inset shows equispaced energy contours (step = 13.6 m eV/

K H 2PO 4 unit).Them inim aat(�;)’ � (0:3;0:15)�A lie’ 50

m eV below the saddle pointat(0,0).

FE instabilities.W eshallconsiderthiscorrelatedpattern

asa single collective coordinate�c.Q uantization ofthis

coordinate willm oreoverbe carried out within a �nite-

size cluster. Even though quantum uctuationsspan in

principlealllength scales,thosethatoccuratshortrange

should besu�ciently revealingatleastawayfrom critical

points.

In thisspirit,weconsideraseriesofsm allK DP clusters

ofincreasing size,em bedded inside an undistorted host

PE m atrix. Forthese clusters,we �rstdeterm ine,clas-

sically,the totalenergy variation as a function of�c=2.

The clusterscom prise N hydrogens,in the following or-

der : (a) N= 1;(b) N= 4,fully connecting a PO 4 group

to the host;(c) N= 7,connecting two PO 4 groups;(d)

N= 10,connecting three PO 4 groups. In orderto ascer-

tain the e�ectofthe volum e increase seen upon deuter-

ation,we repeatthe calculationsby expanding the host

structuralparam etersto thecorrespondingexperim ental

valuesofDK DP atTD K D P
c

+ 5 K .[12]The resultsshow

(Fig. 3,solid curves) that there is an instability only

when the clustersize issu�ciently large,thusproviding

a m easure ofthe FE correlation length. The instabil-

ity is m uch stronger(note the largerenergy scale),and

the correlation length accordingly shorter,with the ex-

panded structuralparam etersofDK DP.Thisisin close

agreem entwith theexperim entaltrend,showingthatthe

FE ordergrowswith volum e.Finally,theinvolvem entof

P and K m otions is im portant. The dashed curves in
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Fig.3 representthe energy ofa distortion whereonly H

atom s are allowed to m ove,allother atom s being kept

�xed. The m uch higher energiesindicate that,notsur-

prisingly,thiskind ofoversim pli�ed distortion isfarfrom

real,leaving,e.g.,the K DP latticefully stable.

The next step in order to study the quantum e�ects

dueto proton ordeuteron zero pointm otion,isto quan-

tizetheclusterswith respectto thelocalcollectivecoor-

dinate �c=2. The corresponding kinetic energy involves

the m assofeach ion proportionally to the square ofits

displacem ent,and willchangeupon deuteration.W e�nd

thatthedeuterium (hydrogen)e�ectivem assforthiscor-

related m otion is about �D = 3.0 (�H = 2.3) proton

m assesin DK DP (K DP)clusters.Solving Schr�odinger’s

equation forthesinglevariable�c=2 with m ass�H ;D and

e�ective potentialsofFig.3 istrivial.The ground state

(G S)energy levelswhich lie below the energy barrierat

�c=2 = 0 are indicated by dotted lines. A negative en-

ergy signalsthe occurrence oftunneling between + and

-�c=2,and its onset provides a rough indication ofthe

correlation volum e. The results show that it com prises

m ore than N= 10 hydrogensin K DP,but no m ore than

N= 4 deuterium sin DK DP.In both system s,we eventu-

ally expectthe collective tunnelsplitting to converge to

zero asN ! 1 ,signaling long-rangeferroelectricity;the

tunnelsplitting should conversely rem ain nonzero in the

quantum paraelectric state,attainable athigh pressure.

[5,17]

Rem arkably,deuteration at �xed geom etry does not

a�ect the fact that the tunnelsplittings in large clus-

ters[16]are exceedingly sm allerthan kB Tc,which ren-

dersTc practically insensitive.In addition,the e�ective

m asschangeisreduced by the involvem entofthe heavy

nuclei.Thisagreeswith high-pressureexperim ents,[5,17]

whereunder�xed structuralconditionstheisotopee�ect

appearsto be only very slight.

Thefactthatenergybarriersin DK DP arem uch larger

than thosein K DP im pliesthatquantum e�ectsaresig-

ni�cantly reduced in the expanded DK DP lattice. Af-

ter this observation,the reason for the geom etric e�ect

becom es clear: in allK DP clusters considered here the

wavefunction (W F) for the collective coordinate �c is

m uch m oredelocalized,with a largeram plitudenearthe

H-centred position �c = 0 between O 1 and O 2,than in

DK DP.In K DP in otherwords,zero-pointm otion pushes

protonstowardsthecenter,m uch m oree�ectivelysothan

deuteronsin DK DP.An increasedprobabilityforthepro-

ton to bridgem idway between thetwo oxygensisnotir-

relevanttothecrystalcohesion,and weidentify precisely

that as the elem ent which com presses the cellfrom a

largerclassicalvalueto thesm allervaluefound forK DP.

To estim ate an upper lim it to that e�ect,we com pare

the lattice param eterand the O -H-O bridge length dO O

oftwo classicalelectronic calculations:one with the hy-

drogensforced to sitin thebridgecenter,theotherwith

H fully o�-centerin the classicalFE state.The resultis

dO O = 4.51 �A when H iso�-center,dropping to dO O =
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FIG .3. Ab initio energy pro�lesforclassicaldistortionsof

clusters em bedded in undistorted PE structures of(a) K D P

and (b) D K D P.Reported are clusters of: N= 4 (diam onds),

N= 7 (squares),and N= 10 (circles). Fullsym bols and solid

lines: P and K positions inside the cluster are allowed to

relax asH are o�-centered;em pty sym bolsand dashed lines:

only H atom s are m oved. D otted lines: G S energies (only

negative ones,signaling tunneling).

4.42 �A when H iscentered. Atthe equilibrium volum e,

we estim ate thatproton centering createsan equivalent

pressureofapproxim ately 20 kbar.Thus,a centered hy-

drogen actsasa very strong attraction centerthatpulls

the two bridge oxygens together,the whole lattice vol-

um e shrinking by 2.3 % as a result. In the true high-

tem perature PE phase the hydrogens are ofcourse not

exactlycentered,butappearon both sidesoftheH-bond,

thusreducing the m agnitude ofthe e�ect.

Deuteration ofK DP to DK DP at �xed geom etry re-

sultsin a depleted probability forthedeuterium to reach

the bridge center,as shown in Fig 4(a) where we plot

the proton and deuteron W F in the DK DP potentialof

the N= 7 clusterofFig. 3(b). This depletion releasesa

fraction ofthe O -H-O bond grip,causing a sm alllattice

expansion which has the e�ect ofincreasing the poten-

tialwells depth,m aking the deuteron even m ore local-

ized,and so on in a self-consistentm anner. The overall

self-consistent e�ect is eventually m uch larger than the

m ere�xed-geom etry replacem entofthe proton with the

deuteron m ass.In fact,forthesam eclustersizein K DP,

instead ofa double-peak,theW F exhibitsa broad single

peak centered in �c=2 = 0 (see Fig. 4(a)). Thism echa-

nism isnow capableofexplaining,atleastqualitatively,

theincreasein theorderparam eterand Tc,which arere-

lated to the m assonly indirectly,through the geom etric

m odi�cation ofthe length and energy scales.

W econstructed a sim plem odelthatdem onstratesthe

nonlinearbehaviourarising from isotope substitution in

K DP by addingto thee�ectivehydrogen potentialin the

3
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FIG .4. W F in the N= 7 cluster PES for (a) ab initio and

(b)self-consistentm odelcalculations.Solid (dashed)linesare

for D K D P (K D P).D otted line is for H in the D K D P PES.

(c)W F peak separation �p asa function ofthee�ectivem ass

� (given in units ofthe proton m ass) for the self-consistent

m odel(circles)and for�xed D K D P potential(squares).Lines

are guidesto the eye.

clusterSchr�odingerequation a quadraticW F-dependent

term ofthe form Ve�(x)= V0(x)� kj	(x)j2,where x =

�c=2and V0(x)isaquarticdouble-wellsim ilartothoseof

Fig.3.The nonlinearj	(x)j2 term signi�esthe positive

feedback discussed above,since a decreasing m ass will

increasej	(x)j2 atthecenter,which willin turn lowerthe

barrieratthatpoint,further increasing j	(x)j2,and so

on.Bychoosingappropriatelyk and the\bare"potential

V0(x),we�nd thatthecorrespondingabinitiopro�lesfor

K DP and DK DP can bequalitatively reproduced (Fig.4

(b)).The self-consistentsolution evolvesfrom a double-

peak to a single-peak situation when changing the m ass

from \pure DK DP" to \pure K DP",as shown by the

circles in Fig. 4 (c). Such a large m ass dependence,in

strikingcontrastwith theveryweakdependenceobtained

at �xed DK DP potentialand geom etry (squares),can

now explain the large and controversialisotope e�ectin

the ferroelectricity ofK DP.

Sum m arizing,we con�rm thatthe H o�-centerorder-

ing isthesourceofFE instability.Firstprinciplescalcu-

lationsin am odelPE phaseshow thatdistortionsinvolv-

ing only H atom sdo notdisplay signi�cantinstabilities.

Instead,heavy clustertunneling involving also K and P

ions,explainsthe\doubleoccupancy"in thePE phase,in

agreem entwith the observation ofP-ion double-site dis-

tribution.[18]Although tunneling isofcoursethecrucial

ingredientin the isotope e�ect,itsm ere change at�xed

lattice geom etry accountsonly fora very sm allfraction

ofthe fullisotope e�ect. The m ain e�ect ofreplacing

deuteronswith protonsappearsto bean enhancem entof

thequantum delocalizationoftheproton in thebond cen-

terregion. Thatgivesrise to a strong proton-m ediated

covalency in the O -H-O bridge,which shrinks the lat-

tice,which further delocalizes the proton,and so on in

a nonlinearloop. In the end,the huge isotope e�ecton

Tc is dom inated by the geom etricale�ect. This e�ect,

however,istriggered by tunneling,thusreconciling these

two aspectswhich werelargely debated in the past.
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